KACIF Recipient Guidelines for #GWCareerSuccess Blog

GW Center for Career Services Blog
https://gwcareercenter.wordpress.com

Thank you for your interest in writing a blog post for the GW Center for Career Services!

1. Your post should be about your career success experience: remember that success can be defined in many ways, and sometimes a “failure” can lead to success.

2. Write 300 – 1000 words. Feel free to use your “voice”: this is a blog post, not an essay.

3. Give your blog post a title.

4. Pick out a high quality, large file image to go with your blog post. This image must be your property. Sample images include: an image of you working, interning or volunteering, a headshot, the location you work or intern, an image of something related to your success. Be creative!

5. Upload your blog post (PDF or Word), along with your image (JPG only) in MyGW. Include your name, major, and graduate date in the body of the blog submission.

Approval and Publication Process

Once you submit your blog post, it will be proofread and edited by the Center for Career Services team. Don’t worry; we won’t change your content! Once approved, your post will be queued up for publication on the blog. We will send you an email notification when we publish your post! Note: the date of when your post is published will depend on how many posts are queued up before you.
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